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CM'
(1taireiti pima s ma • one
night :Ind dropped int stall ti y 1.111111.:'
on an mat field, emote it aloe
and end:meeting military supplies
t• is - ,,y SO 114 4,4:11.'S fire
!laming amatel was tailed upon to
put it ittit
Engineers eh arta! a path through
the fii.ld to the fire. The fire filth- NI; and Mrs 
Ethel Pas,easa sat.:
mg squad followed close on the ;mil %It and Mis. 
liats.ey Pewitt,
nerds of the II1/111. clearIng grt.,up. S""1"N' """."'"'
A corporal WilS leading the way J1,1111114• Wallac
e spent Monday!
into the field and was killed by a Mt. la 
he Ntieent Parksi
mine explosion which wounded ay. •
Mr. and Mrs. %fatten Thompson!
Tod daughtet of Clitibm spent last'
%veil: end vnth his parents Mr. and I
F:d Thompson. !
was taken to a field hospital where Mei P
auline White and sons'
Pau! and Je-sii• D. of Naahville:
I was given blood plasma."
Dent last Friday night with Mrs.
Sgt. liouSe was evacuated to
England by beat shortly after. 
1..d Thompson.
Week end visitors of Mrs. Rob-
The son of Mrs. Annie House of 'la T
hompst,n wire Miisiat Margaret,
the Taylor-st address, he was in- 119W•ddt hontt• 
'went and Elizabeth,
ducted into the Army January, Hickman
. home economist.
1843, at Camp Forrest. Tenn. 41,m,,s Harold Pt•witt has 
bet o
mornoted to S Sgt. and Ina: finished.
JOHN CAIROLL B.%E.1111AII 4 missio
n over Genrany. He is .
KILLED IN HOLLAND • 4111 1- 
1 .1..
Pi- John Carroll sari 1E0TM:ft OF LOCAL
IV:. anti alr• Barham. 1.1VF`:TOCK DEALERS
l,lnion City. P., ute v•ho was DIES IN WATER VALLEY
1111111tl'i 1.1 M:,g. WiC•
.dlled at•t,on in 11.0!and on Mis A Latta. 77,
usher 2b. Pfc. Barham. who re- died Sunday at her home in Water
veived his ti aining at Camp. Beale:valley -fte• a sudden ht•art
Calif., and Camp Texas, and .,
Iiiree others. including Sgt. House.
"Medical men came soon after I
was hit," he said -The medics
loaded me in an ambulace and I
Fort Meade, Md.. nad been over-
reas sinci. July. having first land-
•d in England.
Pfc. Barham was born and rear-
ed in Obion county and was gradu-
ated from Woouland high school.
Before entering ihe army in 1942
he was employed by Salant & Sal-
ant.
He is survived by his parents.
twin brothers, James Harold Bar-
r ham, who has just returned to tile
states after serving overseas 27
months. another brother. Charles
Barham of Unom City. two sistai ;.
Miss Sarah Katherine Batharn or
Oak Ridge, and Miss Ada Marie
Barham of Umon City.
OUT OF TOWN VISITORS
AT W. E. CAYCE FUNERAL
The following out-id-town viait-
ors altended the faneral of NV. E
.7ayce Mr anti NI:, Walter Rhodes
•irid thaw...ter Jane af NI a tin. Tenn .
John }lardy of Casa,- sral ion. John
Hardy. Jr . at alciasias. Mr and
Mrs. Ilenr Enacts, ot Panucala Mr.
and Mrs. Dayle Puel:ett :tad daugh-
ter, Mrs. Pane; !,f New Madrid.
Mo.
FRIDAY - SAVT'RDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
"RANGE LAW"
"CAPTAIN AMERICA" No. 13 
SUNDAY - MONDAY
JOAN LESLIE
GEORGE MURPHY
"This Is The Army"
TUFS - WED. TH1L RS
Double Feature
SERONICA LAKE
tKANCHOT TONE
-In-
"Hour Before Dawn"
'Three Of A Kind"
May Gilbert - Shemp Howard 
. . . .
ducted Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at Mt Zion by Rev. I,. B.,
Coancil of Ridgely. Tenn. and,
Rev. Fiaer, pas.or of the Wale! j
Valles; Methodist churah. Inter-
ment followed in the cemetery at
hlt. Zion.
Mrs. Latta was a native of Hick-I
man county, and had spent her life'
near and mound Water Valley. She
had held membership in the Cumb.
rland Presbyterian church at Mt.!
Zion for nearly 70 years, and was I
beloved by all who knew her. She
was born Nov. 21. 1867. •
She is survived by four children.
Gilson and Roy Latta of Water Val- !
ley and Fulton. Mrs. Bennett ,
IV1teeler Fulton. %Ls, Frank But !
h :field of Pa ah: five :ten-
dtt.en. .1!::.n..• Alex Latta. Wat-
Kch.t•in Latta of Martin,:
rs. t......n :to s. cm .1.
0%1:1 HU!) Williams of Pa-
amatia Vodie Hardin of j!
4-ha to.• grandehilaten
V
1--N 110111s GUTHRIE
KiLLED IN ACTION AT
PELELIU.. SOUTH PACIFIC
T.-5 Horis E Guthrie. 31. was
killed in acdon on Peleliu. October!
3rd. according to a telegram re- •
ceived by his wife. Annie Haygood
Guthria or this city.
Ile entered tae service in March
• a43. and had inc=t of his training:
at Camp Petit, La.. and Fort Knox.;
Ky.
He is survived by his widow an••
a three year old daughter. Mar-
garet: his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Guthrie. East of Fulton.
V 
C. EMPLOYEE IS PROMOTED
Louie Gaskill has been promoted
•0 traveling engineer at Waterloo,
Iowa. Mr. Gaskill. who has been
fuel engineer at Fulton for the past
three years, will begin his new
duties on December 1.
Mr. Gaskill came to Fultan in
1941 from Waterloo, Iowa as fuel
engineer. Jim H. Wilson, who has
been fuel inspector at Jackson.
Tenn., for the past two years. will
mcceed Mr. Gaskill as fuel engi-
neer here.
More people both old and young
maying for Biel, loved 011141 /II
h AcIVICI.11 ThUrAday than ever
Bow many 111 le voices are
ap to the throne of grace
tat', maid begging God to take
'1111. or Daddy and bring him home.
v.Ife of i'vt.
Th-am, 11..1,,,on. alio is soniewhei•e
in him to i.patik hei
t f•t y• al old gii I the other
weld and had out her to
11 ,1, /hi' 'all, I :•.11i,!/4 .1 "Mother
%oil ha! 4.1•.1 1.1,111 11.1 14.iiV my
• I.
rnoNe
I 7
TIIE
PRINTING
NUMBER ,
The News
#114/016,1410,ors,
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory,
ADVERTINING
(MEM
HOME IN
THE SEWN
VOLUM" THIRTEEN
--
WOUNDED FULTON SOLDIER
RECOVERING IN ENGLANO
A U. S. Army General Ilitspittil,
England. Sergeant Melvin G.
/loom., 20, of 311 Taylor-st, Fulton,
Kentiliaiy, aechtin ahief of un Allay
Etri-ltigliting was hit in the
right les hy alliapnel from an ex-
ploding 1114111. while fighting grass
foe that dasatetivil to eleatios:
military :implies iti Normairis•
. 1111W reCi/Vering at a United Stan-
pent., ,e; rit,..tuta I in
1,e• ea ,te el the reeilde
Ile .eit
a,
dig owl I , taiilito.ii ,
ION, KENTUCKY, 11i11/.11. DIA I NMI I 1111 NUMBER FORTY 4-rya
pziLEsTiA 
* SOUTH FULTON 44 !FARMERS URGED
TO REI ORDN
MI s. Richard Mobley returned
harm. Wednesday from Midden, ,
whew she anent two weeks with
340i. Horton and baby.
Sli and MI, Wilton Wade and
;mod: t,f Unien City •.1,erii Sunday,
with Iii.; mother Mt'S IS1•1111' '
Sto.k1.1, (laugh-
te. Soodri, Ilididtoldt
Nti • :11111 r II Ca11,V.I'll 10'1 1
141'1+ 11111
7'11 .411,1 7/11.. :41 I'. Bi 11 11141V4.411
11 ,111i 111'11 f..I 1'1 tIo (114 1,U1
...1 I .0',..11, i,1`•
V. !, t
4, V. ..11r. 14i '.,.141 I
110111 A111. I/ !..t11 1'1
NI, :aid talt I / I. •, ,e , , ,
'11.1 •J;', 1 ', 1.11', t11:0
t4; II, 114.110,4,1, ote.,1 tee 1,1 , tt tt (itt,tat „Joh, lit
en Cat s -st. the
• iti hide I.,tys , le ; II 1 1
-
It will be Irritant:int again this
year to keep an accurate iii•coUnt
or your farm 11140111P 411141 1.M111.11/11114,
PUIri .1. tetatty :amid In
IN SERVICE
-----
Pvt John Klima t Monis has or-
FARMS CAN mu.
SUPPLY WOOD NEW*
rived safely in England. Farrn woodland owners were
Jimmie lattam. US Navy, son of asked by J. II Miller, county NO-
M!. Edeli Lowe on Fourth-4, lett cultural agent, to give part of then
!:!1"11d11Y the We"t It:!""st• "fter t/I111' t1/ 111'111111U 11U111/1)1 WOOd
itiill.1 I, it. 41, ;JI1 14.1Y/11 With t'l" fr")thl" II/10+0,s needed for military and
vo'l, • ', -01-•,'1 ;',t. rAairi Mti//y iuturned estaditial uses in this critical wat
.ype d -1140'W 1,4.pt 1/:11'k 111 I 6I,11/ .11 FI/I't 1(110X, Ky-. yea'
so that sata itaild rota it, it at the ade, it, taima, Thank:list/1g with atainitiei arid pulowood produc-
ers' ,,r ce.. ‘,.i. .1; 111:1Htn., /40 1,, ,,, tam tam be int11...1F441 WithUUt
vo.111 1161,41, I s • I A W.', 1,4.1
eel rim, A.. o ;,.'
)„
1., I
1/I1 Is
Arl'4,1• 111's'l .1
IN TEXAS
N111111.11 11101114 1.11 .411111 quo,. I 1
' ,11 111,0:1. 111..'1. III 1111' 1111 anti ' ('
pLif•!(;.;'1 ge, •In:411 y,.t• II . '.1 1 r
1,•,tin mid:Pei, v. 1,1e, te eaee ,,ite,eneet its all ' ft rah
lin lot the Am a al:, lo hat A.• .1 111..,4 I 1. 111!..."11 'It 1111 131.i(1,. TI1U1S its runny y, hat a chanc,.
day. ara,..intittoit1,1ineio•ari woll take just to
give In. Middle a nye.. of candy
or cake that Le ha. j tst received
from home Aft, the mail mat
deliserd tea mail in tla: dark
of the night any soldier ieeeiving
a package fron. home, out of his
fox hole lo- begins It, roam to find
'Os li.d.ite• and hi, package
h.. ar•t ts.••••a.ael horn home.
So don't be backwards :it all
whether the package be large or
amall we boys of be Ametican
Army emoy them all.
Ida Craig of Gibson was
the last week end guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Bill Grooms and
Mr. Gt•ooms and childrin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Manley of
Metropolis, Ill.. are attending tly
1 edaide of the latter's father, 'John
AtInms who is ill at his home or
the Martin highway.
dobte • n ts :it:moving after
so.cral day at lie.- home on
Flat-s-st.
Mr-. n F 1",ent••• ra-,-1 son Jun-
..: eti At Union City
•,n-1 t last week
end.
Mrs. Thomas Dtdmon had as ht•r
guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Lonr.ie Council and Fon Calvin and
Joe Frankum and claughtt•r, Miss
Ruth Frankum of Harris
Mrs Bill Grooms and children
sp_nt ast %seek in Paducah the
guests of the former's sismr. Mrs
A. J. Bishop Mrs. Biahop and
children Gerald David. Donnie and
Judy accompanied them home on
Wednesday to spend a few days.
They attended services at the
Church of Christ on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olivte had
as their last Monday gaes-s Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Kocker of Detroit and
Mts. Arden Sams.
Mr and Mrs Kocker to
rmek, :n Fulton
:Ur_ and V.: • .1 P. .!!
City •.' Fulton 'tot F:•day.
The las - Sa•orti.tv night and Sun-
dry guests of Anstin were
Ctr! Flkins ..nd Will D. Cruee of
Union City.
Miss No:rna Craig tit' Nashville.
harhe William, of Tenn.. and
Mrs Marne Chapman of Maitin
• Mi. r.aci Mis. Bill C;rooms
en Tenneasee-at la•t Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Miller are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sy Counail
Mr. Miller has a discharge from the
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barnes and
sons Norman and Alton were last
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Fay
Newton
Bab Merrell spent last Monday
in South Fulton gathering corn.
A letter has been received from
Pvt. John E. Morris sta.ing he had
landed safely is England.
Well so long for now see you
ncxt *week in the meantime
keep smiling.
Mrs. R. S. Ma:thewa has re-
turned to her home in Fores:dale
after spending two weeks avith her
ahildren in Memphis.
Mrs Elbert Striver and Mrs.
Lloyd Graham of Chicago spent the
week end with Mrs Karl Kimberlin.
They have gone to St Louis to
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs Durral Griffith ar-
rived Thursday to spend the week
end with the latter's mother. Mrs
C. A- Head of %Vest State Line.
' 1
• ! 1
past, lie• t
At11,11111,/ 1111111114
i41,4 (Wit p':.1 tl I 414111'01
. :/r4-14 ;  '! thf.
114•1114•11
V
:VETEPAN OF GUADALCANAL
CAMPAIGN ItAt'IC IN STATF.S
-
Cpl. Ja•ai Wellons, son of Mrs. Ra
j M. Belew of thia city is back in the
'States and is expected to arrive in
'Fulton in about a vseek. Cpl. Wel-
lons, who has been oversell, for the
past three years is now in Cali-
fornia.
Cpl. Wellon, took part in the
Guadalcanal Campaign and for the
past few months has been at New
Caledonia He is with a mo erized
•!rtillery outfit.
WELCH SCHOOL PLANS
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM
---
A fine td! ent!•:': tnti., nt
l has been Lir..nited at S: boo!,
I near Dukedom. on Eli :day night,
1 13w:ember 8. according to Velma R.IiLafuzi. The tv:o hours of enter-I
tranment will include a motion
jpicture. "The Life of Christ." and
la big musii-al and stage show from
CBS. V:PAD. Vs'EBQ. Vs'110P,
Vs'TJS.
 
 
V 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon to be read in all Christian
Science churches and societies
throughout the world on Sunday,
Dec. is "God. The Only Cause and
Creator."
Golden Text, Genesis 1:1.
In the beginning God crea ed the
Leaven and the earth.
Re.parFive Reading• Genasis 1:
Citataels from the Bible and
St a m., ,n't vvitr: Key to !
S, e t;./
Christian Science Program .
As a progressive step in the:
aadlocasting of Chaistian Science!
programs. beginning Saturday. Nov.!
25. 1944. weekly programs prepared
in The Mother Church, The First
Church of Chlist. Scientist. in BCF-
Gn. Mass. under the direction of
The Christian Scomee Board of
Directors, will be put on the air
oy approximately sixty four radio
stations througtiout the United
States. The musical selections will
hy the soloist and tbe organ's:
or The Mother Church and the
church organ will be used. The
programs ean be heard in this
vicinity every Satirday morning at
:t-45 over station WHAS,
Ky.
BEN BR.AMAAM
Renamin Claud Bramham. died
V.'ednesday of last sveek at Union
City. Funeral servises were held
a. the First Baptist Church at
Union City Thursday afternoon.
interment followed at East View
Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, four
song. Robert G. Bramham, Lev:is
Bramham. both of Union City. S
Sgt. B. C Bramham, Jr . serving in
France and Sgt. James S Bramham
of Ft. Bragg. N. C., one brother
Edgar Bramham of Wo -rE
and a sirter, Mrs. R. A. Watson of
Hiclanan,
Mrs. Paul Onizer.
A thought: Think not of wh:d
you have got. but hov.- you got it
James T King left Saturday morn-
ing at 1 o'clock for California after
spending a le.iive with his parent,
Mr and r.Ys C.,r1 King and friend
 
 V 
ROI' D. McCRITE IS
MADE SECOND LIEUTENANT
P.or D. McCrit,
Mrs C MoCritt •
been
an in the Ort1:--tr,
'von graduation from. •the Oidnant •
Scaool. Abeadeen Pao.ing Ground
Maryland.
Lt. McCrite graduated f•t•--
ton High School and late:
Murray State College. untt: l-.•
tered :he service in January : ';
Lt MeCrite is spending a 15 cia:.
leave with his wafe and paren•s.
 
 V 
DEMOCRATIC PRECINCT
COMMFITEE ELECTION
All Democrats are hereby noti-
fied that a 2 pm Saturday. Dec 2.
1944, in each and every precinct 'r
Fulton County at the usual polling
places in each prwinct. an electior
will be held for the election of r
precinct Committeeman anci Corr
mitteewoman wha hold office
for the succeeding four years. Sa..'
precinat committeemen and
nutteewomen elected tn their r.
soective precincts shall meet at tht
Courthouse in the town of Hick
man. Ky. on Saturday. Decembei
9 at 2 pm for the purpose ca
electing a County Chairman and
Secridar• of the Democratic Party
for the ensuing four years
E. J STAHR. Chairman
Fulton County- Democratic Exe-
cutrie Conrunitee.
,slt and al:s 1(4/1/1•11
i'mluaah Wei.' I..It .I • Ili Mt. and
R Carimbell last week end.
Sue lit•now ,nent Satmday night
. and S inday with her unelt•
! The Scuth Felton Red Devils!
Y.-tnt Mutray Tuesday niehl for'
a gam-, they lost the game 10 to,
! 3a. Better luck Thursday night'
when the Devils and Angels meet
:the Cloverdale boys and girls atj
'South Falton
, Mr. J. B Chtldera WaS III al his
'home on Norrnan-st with a looktr,'
v,•rist 1,•st week.
Ju;tn:tri Dot on vi,ited Dot S
nett Suntir,y idomirot
R T F:eemar, who is visiting in,
Fulton is teturnang to Detroit Tuse-
day
a: • !de- ,,en• Mon-
it- D.,-.tto. Sttnnett
.1 V. Eti.vaid, •.t tn.
!, " r Mrs J B.
ch i al.•J aaaaa t• s et k end
S,•ie ami „h .-rime
cart •. io:
n‘•tt Y
The Souli Fulton Band has lost
three of its 1.0-1. players. C. D.:
Jones. drum Wayne McClure,t
aornet and James Shankle. bass
horn
Friday night at the South Fulton,
se,lool there is to be a play, the
name of i: is "Twelve Old l'itaids.",
every one is invited. Admission!
17c and 28c.
Mary Lee Jackson is visitirig
Sammie Oliver for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Milner were ,
•-diipping f am, wood., in the
,„„1, V„„ 1)„,„, 1.10Urit .V: agent said "SeleetlVe
N Y cotiinit a, or: ge e .etee leturris
„I ••• t ',,t le-, tune e Leo,' and well
J; "LP; ;;;; idonds ha future
-•:1"V"
, ,, a•kirig !miners to inee ebse
theis produce eon of 0041 F.,' fxjlielI. ,•i '
„ .1 (;. t tie county agent the
itttrikt ttnt. it,it vital need for 11,14. ffn,•st 1,r,tdoet,,
",,ilff•e,11:41d ditaira.t pitssible
:t "I "'""1"."1 Packaging.
l and wrappings for agricultural
V -
The county agent pointed out
FULTON ROUTE 3 ,that the armed forcea require
a much larger Item:Maw- of the
output of lumber and pulpwood
moducts in this invasion year than
:n pies-jou:. years. Because of the
greteer militaly needs. supplies for
,AvIlian UM V.'111 be greatly cur-
laded unliss prodta-tion is consid•
erably ineteased Some of the
milhary products made from pulp-.
wood are amokeless powder, blood
plasma containers, cargo para-
chutes, aviiitor vests, shell comings.
first-aid kits and Commando bags.
The county agent offers to pro-
vide additional information on pre-
lim mg and marketing of the tim-
ip product, to farmers who need
ltelp in their cutting operations.
V
PVT. VERNON SPENCER
KILLED IN FRANCE
encer, husband of
W - l.tta B. • -s. '-aimeer of Yuma,
Tenn.. has been killed in action in
France. He was awarded the Pur-
tat• Ir• • :. at; -.mously. He arriv-
: . I an was
tams:, 7:ranee August 5th
and was k.i.ed un August 30.
Pvt. Vernon is a coasin of Mrs.
Ernest Willey. and hi% wife Mrs.
pcneer .s well known in rultora
having attended Murray State Col-
lege with several from Ful.on.
V 
The First Baptist Church ob-
!-erved their annual Homecoming
Way Sunday. Captain Woodrow-
Fuller, a former paator of the
Church. who is now a flight in-
s:ructor at Freeman Field. Seymour.
Indiana. preached both the morn-
.
:ng and evening service
r A ,...., fn4 L. , l.-.
u ac a
Houle OF 1.117$' :
FRIDAY
AtEet
PeOPee:
- SATURDAY
2 BIG HITS
tke 2:.:6,.
RAU.
2.N.4
/, POWELL
'.
-plus---
•Lights of Old Santa Fe'
-witti---
Roy Rorers - Dale Evans
suNDAY - MONDAY
Yo.'11 ate
' PIXILATID" -
vrilt. n vtle 100
Frani Cave's
spreat•st hit!
Pi irtii46%
i '
s' CAR1 PRISCILLA
' GRANTAANE
eel
.
,,,, 111411•Mi
CENIC
SAM
' he
gosisof C.11110i
OLD LAC ,„.„.=
' SI
TI IS - WF11 THURS.
Spencer TRACY • Irene DUNNE
7 i .! '
MAMAS"
riti,ToN couvry NEWS, VULTON, KENTUCKY
FI'L ION ROI TE 3
No details are tle• .1.
of Virgil Stone
Dukedom Wednesdas •
1,,ioniunity 1 g44,411
citi,en end chiistian gentleman is
gone, the wife attd son has lost a
do:4,4•ted father and hushand, to
know this man was indeed a pleas-
AT FIR$T
SIGN OF A
USE
4e, .V
666
Cold Preparations cis directed
_ 
_ _ _
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Ilurial Vault
Pruven Dependability
Beauty
Permanence
Strength
hole only Thre
Tuners; DtreetAirs.
Maas eod Serviced by
K_ATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Ptheiteht. 14. Carl Elno Foster and
z.orn
is•st
t).11.
••i ... Ft itizty f ternoon
k id atirl rvh.N. E. c. 1,.wo
tu.w line of gilicerits,
tais little v 1111111' an asset
in this busy neighbothood %call gus
raton shortage on the iamPailc.
T. W. Weems visited the dentist
Friday lie is having u 111'W set of
ieoli made soon.
Miss l'eggy !Irwin of Smith Ful-
%•isited her mother on Thanks.
',lying day
Cpl. Paul 11 flennt•th M. I'
.vriles his mother, he is out a the
1.14 pond again, this is the 3d trip
41,d we wrili him good luck and
happy sailing.
Those Wil1/ 11/111111'0 111'1' till('
:11g advantage of this 111'.1"1.,11 1'
..11'11), .111d 11111'1' C111111. 11 IA
101' the opriling market, INT. 12.
• , , for thc
Navy ,14 ()to. art.
• ::.14 .01.• ..111•. 11111 11111
. I ••
V •
4,'11 1•4 1,11
11 :'•1 I, 1:: 1.,1 ,
:'1.`1.1.1:1:tt 10 W1111.1' V11111.1' 1.1 111,
.1101 111'1 (j11.11/h11'1, Mr.z. Echl Rob-
•t... 11'1.i 11'1111.'1
J1:1'k ;.1111 Ift•tty Foster spent Sat-
ith J. T. 11...dge and
horily
The p.. finished up the
rrop, and it is said to be the
in many years
Pziul
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBI'L.INCE SERVICE
Day or Night-Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
IT Tit - 4f7t 47; 44,44„ *till
_etikialetedrimmae.._
itay aftiTie• will' (brie
;aid fair il.
T. W. 10... eirs ail
'Nem
1'
„„, „ „, hii.1 1••
Akin runlet tii tia
to Mityfiehi Monday.
Marion Jones. wife and 111111 Jim
limy were guests of T Budge and
fumily Sunday.
Not•man Bennett and wire, Mrs
Fred Bennett and tlaiight. Mar.
guerite were Sunday guests of J.;
C. Foster and wife
It S. Gossom and family, Mrs.'
It II Lowry spent Thanksgiving
k%ith 11.4,1,10. 'di and wife.
Mrs Belle McClure has been
visaing 1)1.1. dalighier, Mis
Foster on Route 5
Mrz A 11'111 f*11,111.1' .111J MIS J
T liedgi shopped III F11111.11 S111111•
11.IV
‘4 'I 414,4% 1.:4 1 It 
11114111i:1
1 till/
1 4,1 , C111111,1 • 1 4 1
‘14 I 4111 , 4414 4 1 11,441 EV01101 1 : 14
141 ‘1 4 41 11, Ky. Ali subjects p••
litztritiz I., 'arming ,111. hatikly 411,
, cussed by. 'Mr 1,. A Bradford, 'A a"
I11 • farmer Such subject% us lioNA
much money farineis make, the 1.1.
of living on farms, how to leinfl
farming, und factors that should
I be t:unsidered in buying a farm
i rtihrr tie an inveetinent or Just for
plivre to live It is emphasized
!that farming Iti 11 v..ity tof gaining a
'comfortable living and wholestaiii•
life, Ihseriminating families act
with good Judgment in choosing an I
buying a farm on which to li‘t•
earn a IlY'ellhood.
P. J. n111/111 111111 Wire W1411 SIM' Washington °net. said, "Agrieol
Vore•hri tore is the most healthful, iiiictus,.
hil and most emplo‘rielit •••
1.•• num"
AttlIER
Olt 11011E51 th 1.11 •
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had i•xperienee in.
If you are a wife and mother or
just a housekeept.r. you are a
1:omernaker of a kind. Do you
the responsibility you carry
;Ind do you endeavor to int•et the
.•ons.ant problems centering around
you as the very heart of the home,
Food, clothes, comfortable. pleasant
environment, relaxation. under-
standing. self expression. original-
:ty. poise. business ability are some
of the subjects all good hornetnaki•rs
must master.
As citizens of America, WI' may
enjoy the results of the vt•ry latest
seientifk studies covei.ing all
phases of life through the varied
bullehns prepared by .11./1' SI111t• C.J-
Iegl.S. -Farming as a Business'.
• ne ef the new ones fanners zihd
pro,peetive twirlers would d•: •
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BUY LEAST ONE EXTRA $100 BUND
Henry I. Seigel Co.
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er training we hope hi '
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makers should eon, atilly ••
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to the Brain. (the five sense-,
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Agents and radio. news papers
social contacts.
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WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you e‘er plan to dispose of the ear you now have
- in preparation for purchase of another after
the ‘‘ar you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
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LOWE'S CAFE
Mod• y ointit• owl (•orof orlable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
NO WONDER II'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such wrinkled, soiled cl,,thes'. Even the crows
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance -and wonder wily they don't g-et ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking. cat.cb-ss as a scarecrow-send
your clothes to us for FREQUENT cleaning.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON, HT.
N 0 W
1 AUTOMOU E LIABILITYINSURANCEAT THE LOWES7 • (N7' HISTORY
$51gli
tc nflfl Pil(h"ERTi
4"o" !?
$11.50
1 
__ _ SI5.75
$16.73
AT THE PRESENT I oW piirmicm cosi' No liOTORISTCAN Al-FoRD lo ;DRIVE WITHOI f THIS FORM OF
PROTITTIoN
I GET ,sEANDARO 'stilt h cONIPAN1 CssURANCE AT THISNIA% I OW COST-TollzAT.
'`.1. Ration
-It- Ration Card
"C- Ration Card
Atkins Insurance Agency
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FOR SAYS
SHOP
EARLY!
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i'lzr:s;mas shoppers.
Gifts of Every Description
FOR THE HOME!
ei LiMPS'—Bridge Lamps. Table Lamps, Floor Lamps.
Bamiair Lampx, Del: Lamps can:piety with Pen Set.
ti Mirr:n•::. Pictures, Pirt•t
re Frames. 1!, divine Cabinets.
Strwelte, SiVerware, Kilrlow!rare, Dinnerware,
Carving S;(s. Throw Rugs, Bath l!taorzt Mats, Baskets,
1latia:ine Bonamr Cha;rs, Odd !'hairs, Rockers,
RockPrs, Children's C;mirs, II!onettf, Suites.
S1:;res, Heaters, Mattrvsnes, .s;.irings,
and s•.ore•-• of other Gift items.
ei COME 1.‘. Tem.il'—and make yam- selection. Cy.,
our a Plan and be certain to ott the Gift
tfi
A 
that :1,z! de.;7-e.
ups! t, I ups!
t ha; them lure for el
A
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Buy one now!
(1R(.1.1. TOttS—We hare a few good used CIRCU-
LATING tTERS, and they are migkty hard tr;
find the.41, days.
NEU. 11(•T6E. COLI'MBIA and DE( CA RECORDS
—Make your selectian now for the holidays ahead.
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We haz.e quite a few gif ts
for men and wantin that
1 will aid wo:: with your
'T1 gift problon,.. See then
for yof:.-self.
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• prices front—
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WE are dancing the the leading and popular merchandisc Ilat is both
practical and appealing as Gifts. Th-qc products mob' it cosi to ?TOO
glee something nice Mal will he ap weciated.
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"lietonga gave me so much re- 4 0 ial,s hf good 1,,,ttorn land 2
''''f !h3l "IY "PP:" ''Iw'n d an'i houses, 2 barns. 3 good wells. good
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V
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MR. R. B. CAUDLE . ::nc 'n "an ! ''' 
1.1 hay': I': L.' Fulton. Extra good fences. C;ood
I: hnr. I:, x..11 \ e . Fli_..onga was .. barn, good house, eicith lights. tea DeMYER DRUG CO.,4
"I was about to give up my job. , bless:ire r... rt••• - 101 1-2 acres. 5 miles of Fulton. =
but 1 have now regained sixtetn R.tonga 1, ittl,:liied to relieve Good fences. Good barn. fair hous‘t 4° Fulton. Kentucky
like a different person," Fratefull) ,ncy, ronstipa.ion. insuffcrient 
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
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. Ii ' Itibought for 580 an acre.
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"Don't P•ll lff: ,crious
al.,,ut shot lieutenant!"
V% 'nen n 741 plans to marry, true n!-• i-ts . . planned r
Milling silver is among her a lifetime of happy use ..unl
firq theughts. tion.
Today's brides .2ct ,larry- Chow.- your pattern and
eyed milen they ..oe. the Leau- ztart )our set of "family
liful International Suiling t.11%,1" noW. Will be happy
patterns . . . designed by to bilOW yoU our selection.
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Tobacco
Growers.
We ZCe 110\V receiving tobacco
sales in .NIAYFIELD on MON-
DECEMBER 11th. All tobacco
41, ii -..-ered to us is properly cared for and
kept tuily insured at till times. •
Ors:* FTh 'Jr' 1S 
i
by illt11 '111.in:: ye:11.s riem.e. wi.
can be of yap,.
•., unirketing yotir crip.
lituullo 1.4/111 A.,socitt"ion and n,,,- -
mombers -
to mi•mbers.
YOUR RI'SINESS APPRECIATED
MAY,FIELD
TOBACCO CO.
KENNEDY BROS., Proprietors
B. F. RICHARDSON, Manager
Same Lsealion! Just Off !run?, on North
.1
12th Street
OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I 4
;
I •
t
I
I E
16
\
41-r,
\::ts •
to:
Fun "HIM-
lo • t::, .11 I I .
GIVE IIIM A
LEATHER J.1CKET
And bell enjoy the season!
S114.50 to S22.50
MACKINAWS
Eatery Plaid Lined
SS.95
(.0
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS
per box-
50c and S1.00
MEN'S TIES
In beautiful patterns-
59c. S1.09. S1.50
IT'S SMART TO GIVE
SHIRTS
Smartly patterned and long %yearn!,
quality shirts. RaYon and Gaberdene.
Ert solid colors--
S2.98 to 81.95
BILL FOLDS
$1.00 to S3.00
Gt FT HOSE
25c .19c, 50c
In the leading sts1es and colors-
55.95
SH(;LS
Made !or comfort-
in S3.50
.11E.V'S Si :" E .ITE RS
for service and uarmth-
N1.$rs ..q.9.7
Boys' a:rd f;irts' Sulatcrs
s 1 s3.95
Men's Pajamas _S1.98 to $2.98
BE.-11.T1Ft ROBES
FOR THE I.ADIES
CHENILLE ROBES in Aii collars and white
$5.95 and SS.95
(:), II accl
EARLY
.111,1 ',Limiting I.. (itnIt
ri, hill,: A III' ,t tit 1,1 1
C 11 rist Inas symbolizes
home to our boys in uni-
form. That's why we will
,bser7e this season in all
uti7 tind Christmasy
even more than ever thi
year. And when it corm
to solving that 'gift prob-
lem.' you will find many
appropriate suggestions
irt /,..)r store.
QUILTED ROBES
S11.50
JERSEV, PRINTED SATIN and
WASH SILK ROBES
S5.95 to S9.85
• "HER-
lice•iers is appreciated. for she can
aluaxs use an extra pair.
EIL:A .TIF1.1, ADMIRATION
HOSIERY
96r to $1.65
Ilegx _S.).98 to $1.415
li#,•fect Tribute To Her
.1 LOT-EL)" DRESS
Fixtire flatter. and clever trimrninc
the :lel% .tvle,. All winter white dre,•e-
atso. Sire, 9 to 20--
S.5.95 tO
OTIfIr ssi s. sizes 12 to 7,0. priced
I riorn-
; ; !//
.if.f.EN F007'11./:.1!:
In thy popular new suede, and taber-
&cc.. Blacks. blurs. brouns and reds-
S3.95 and $1.95
MANE STII.ES ARE NOT RATIONED
"GIFTS FOR MEN IN SERVCE"
'
LADIES PRINCESS SLIPS SI.31; - "42.9S
LADIES' SILK PAJAMAS . .
Panties . ..69c and Up
I.adies Hats . . . .S2.98
'Pl'RREY" BI,A.VKETS
Sizes 72x8-1. Blankets make good gifts-
55.95
Luncheon Table Cloths
,;/.98
SCATTER RI'GS
Handsomely sroyen 'washable rugs for
the home-
53.95
T.IRLE DAM4SK
7.9c to S1.00
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
FOR THE LADIES
.:9; 59c. Ni.10
L HOUSE SLIPPERS
S1.9S to S2.98
• S1,,
S1.19
LAMES- COATS
What could be nicer than a new Coat for
F0 CIStMaS? Ail CACI( V el priCed Al-
S16.95 to S34.50
LADIES. MISSES and CHILDREN'S
REVERSIBLE RA INC0.17 S
Fcr narmth and rain and wind breaker-
ST.95 and S\95
L. Kasnow
"Gifts For The Entire Family"
448 Lake Street Fulton, tentucky
i;14841414/014.1.044111.04•6 te.,14,40,11.911•014/11101.104101111/44,114.11.1114101.01011.
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•BEELERTON
tars Wayne Vaug.,n and daugh-
ter Bessie Ann of South Bend, Ind.,
Aar. and Airs. Walter Kinthro. Mr,
Cad Mrs William Kinibro arid
elaughter Sandra Kay were Wed-
weiday gurietst of Mr. anti Mits.
Porter Lewis.k Mr and Mrs. Bard Hodges of
Akron, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs Ernest
HUntmen, Mrs. Molly Hodges, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon
and min Phillip were last Motslay
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
twit Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs Fanny Ward and
Mts. Susan Johnson, Mr Hall
Cooley, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and
SOU were dim,: of Mr and
THE FULTON COI:NIA
Mrs. Mark Cooley Thi.nitagiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Wooten and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Doekey return-
ed to their home In Michigan Mon-
day after a few days visit here
',rah relativea.
T-5 Frank M. Hodges of Ft.
Bliss. Texas is spending a 16 day
furlough with Mr and Mrs. Ern-
est HindMan and other relatives.
Raymond McDaniel arrived from
Camp Walters. Texas to spend his
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mr,. Walter McDaniel and brother
Supt. Dennis McDaniel and family,
••.• will regwirt back to Caltfornia.
Mr. anti Mrs. Virgil Pharis ar-
ised home after a three weeks
visit witti Mr. and Mrs Almus
Pistria in Note, Texas
L_
"13/11nps" — Aeroplanes
and Motor Cars
TIME TO SEE US—
ABOUT GETTING YOUR CAR
READY FOR WINTER
We can't service 'Blimps.' and Aeroplanes,but we specialize in servicing motorists. Let us
change the OIL in the crankcase, or drain the
radiator and refill with ANTI
-FREEZE.
DOA"T WAIT TILL IT'S TOO LATE—
DO IT TODAY!
Pipe Line Gas Co.
Fulton, Kentucky
NEWS
  FULToN, KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Winifred McMorris
inid as their gues:s Friday night,
ii„iiente Giresun. Tenn. Sat-
urday both Willies went to Dytrii•
burg to celebrate Mrs. Airtiorris'
grandfathers birthday.
Willie Johnson has nun-hitch! oi
piece of land from Carnet! Han-
cock that lies in front of Arthur
Fite home. Mr. Johnson plans to
build a home there in Mete
Mrs. James Kirnble and C
Kimble were Thanksgiving dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs Will Beat.
Carolyn remained for the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Milford
its their Thanksgiving dinner guests
Mr. Neely Hick. and Mr. and Mrs.
1.arry Hicks.
Dale Harris spent Friday with
!lazed Beard.
Mrs. Mottle Guyn's Thanksgivs.4
'inner :Nests wtre Mr. alit Mis.
.lue Cook, Mrs. Grace [tittles% Mi.
,nd Mrs. Tom Potty Howei!. Mt.
And Mr. Herbetr Howell and Wayne
•a1 t'itilv 1. ..• MeA nne
: Mettle M irehinan.
?Alith Fern Pha-i, i;.ent tile wee);
..nd with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pharls.
Mts. Bich(' sf McAlister Jr.. and
1.vo. Ali'. Tem
MsAlister and Mrs. %The Phelps
Tent Saturday night and Sunday
ss- rth Mr and Mrs. Richard Me-
:Mater.
Friday dinner guests of Mr and
'Ars. Ce;11 Binford were Mrs. Guy
!ir;iwn. Mrs. Frank Brad/ and son,
Tsnizoits Mrs. Ray Pharis and MiS3
%one Walker.
Mrs. Lillie Bostirk. Mrs. Carl BOP-
.:ok and Carlene Bostick and Mrs.
Wallace Webb spent Friday with
Mis. Jewell England.
Know how sublime a thing it its
si offer and be strong.—Longfel-
It thou faint in the day of ad-
sersits, thy strength is small.—
Proverbs.
Those who give bad advice to the
prudent, both lose their pains and
are laughed to scorn.—Phaedrus.
For my own part. I had rather be
old only a short time than be old
before I really am so.—Cicero.
A field becomes exhausted by
constant tillages—Ovid.
THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
ARE STILL IN JAP PRISONS
Whof
Po Mat 
#
D FMENISES CORIUMilitiliP Remember the
pic eeeee of grinning Jsplrese soldiers
guarding American rr .0-ter0. l'An 0.g!
to wipe the grim off their faces. Win out
to latent, diamonds of Aosericon soldiers
surf cie,1;*"1 frit! if prisar.r. Thr.:
cm mom onli with final victor".
We're mit to finish the job the Jape
Nonni. Tbe fotb War Ines Drive is pert of
the great national effort to oin quick vie.
tory in the Pacific. The cost of victory
comes high. It costs billion, of dollar* •
month to fight Jepan! Bat we knoo soull
do sour full share. as sou hese is all tit*
other war loge. fr, es. Your fun sh•re is at
leer: nue ertrs 3100 war Bond. Bus' more
if cos possibly me Wee Ronde ern row
hest ie•sr•ses of • of* independent from
BUY AT LEAST ONE EXTRA $100 WAR BOND
SOUTHEASTERN MOTOR TRUCK LINES
Ineerperated
4=7,7--,......=- 11111111101111111IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SCU HN OD AO YL Lesson
L 1.(,Sitturtsr It D
CHI I a:641 71.y n I
Leeson for December 3
leseon eublirelii end livrititure Wide of.
a,1 eine siiiNrighted by Intorroillurrilftellalnue Edurelloni need byt..roo
WOHI.D.WIDE CIIRiSTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Sessoa TEXT—John 17,18.23; 1 Corinth'.tom 1•1-3; 12 4.7. 13. 13.
GOLDEN TEXT—Nelther prey 1 fur these
alone. but fur them •Inu which shell henget,
on in• through their word: Orel thcy ell
may be one—John 11•20. 31.
Unity among the believers In
Christ le much talked nhout and de.
sired by many in the church. They
seek a single Christian communion
in the world, or at least a gathering
of all Protestant churches In che
body. Such outward unity may he
Iftlpoltdibif 1.0 attain. and in (int
might be quite undesirable if it did
not express • unity of spirit and of
true faith.
That fact, however, should not
hinder us from seeking a world-wide
fellowship of all believers of every
race and creed in the unity of the
Ilnly Spirit. The true church, the in-
visible body of Christ, is not di-
vided, even though ite members are
scattered in many denominations.
We are reminded ai our lesson
Hutt whatever else may be true
about us. we (that is, believers)
are united in Christ. We ars:
I. In the World—but In Christ(John 17:18-2.1).
Even as Christ was sent of the
Father into the world to be the Light
uf the World, so we are here in the
darkness of sin and ',slew to shine
as lights for Him (Matt. 514-10.
He did not prav that His disciples
(and that includes us. v. 20) ehould
be taken out of the world (v. 15) but
that they should be kept from sin
in the world.
So we are in the world. But let us
never for a moment forget that
though we are in the v.:orld we are
also in Christ. He will give us—in
fact Ile has given us—grace anti
glory so that we may represent Him
in the world.
There is to be a oneness about be-
lievers (v. 21), not alone because
uf their good (blessed as that may
be!). but in order that the world
may know and believe in Christ(vv. 21, 23). The obvious corollary
to that truth is that every evidence
; of division and friction between
; God's children is an opportunity and
; an excuse for the world to deny the
truth of the gospel.
"Behold how these Christians
love one another" was the baffled
testirnony of the pagan world in the
early days of the Christian church.
They could argue with their phi.
.csenhv. and question their the-
ology. but they had to admit that
so.nething had happened to these
people which made them really love
one another.
II. In the Church—but in Christ
(I Cor.
, The church. even in its outward
form of local assemblies and de.
nominations, has a place of grest
importance in the world. One could
certainly not find a more wonderful
body of people nor more satisfying
opportunity for service than that af-
forded by the church.
The ones to whom Paul addressed
this letter were members of "the
church of God which is at Corinth."
but they were what is of infinitely
greater importance. "saints"—those
who had been sanctified, or set
apart from this wicked world. in
Christ Jesus.
This glonous distinction was not
theirs alone, but belonged to ••all
that call upon the name of the Lord
Jesus in every place" (v. 2). Here
again we have that fellowship and
units in the love of Christ which
transcends all other relationships
and which ignores the boundaries of
race. color. social position — s.
even of church mernbershis.
No roatter who or where ar.it!..:
believer may be, Jesus Ci- r.it -
"their Lord and our-s• S •
could shout. "Hallels •
Lord!" for such a de .
union of all those wS.• H:••
III. Serviee—bat in Chrits
Cor. 12'4-7. 12, 131
God has work to be Ss sitt t's
wortd. To ncit'ompiish thid work. H.
gives diverse gifts to men. 13,
wonderfully He erdsws and c.. •
men and blesses rilem in Ilis
ice' We can thirk of nothing rs•
satisfying than to serve Him.
But even here we most keep -
maid that the important thing is I: •
e are not individual stars to
in our solitary glory. No ir . .
1.4e are only a part of a great plies
and purpose being carved out by
"the same Lord" f v. 5). We are
called commissioned and sent by
the one Holy Spirit (v. 7). We are
"or hody" (v. 12). haphsed by the
Holy Spirit into that blessed rela-
Poi.,,,,p, and it is that body of Christ
wnich is at work in the world to do
His sill.
Nor does that In any way mins
nits, the glory or the value of what
we sire called to do. On the contrary.
it enhances our calling and en-
courages us to greater endeavor. We
Ate not alone. We •re in the Lord's
,erytee, yes: but first rif all we are
Christ. ard that means that
,et move forward wt`i a great
•hi wile felloweStp of those wh,.
..a‘e like pre, loos faith.
FILACHIFICE ASO THANKISGIVINO
Niy RUTH TAYLOR
There is a close analogs' Is ive, its
tcrifice and thanksgiving. If you
look up the word thanksgrving
your Concordance of the Bible. you
will see how great Is the connection
betwt•en the two—for in the early
days thanksgiving implied the uf-
1 fering of sacrIficea in gratitude for
the merry und loving kindness of
'Ood.
Thanksgiving began no a religious
festival--but we have hio often
made it just a day of feasting only.
It should he a day of happiness and
rejoicing, bu: it has a far deeper.
significance for all of us. We must,
more than ever, on Thanksgiving
Day this year of our Lord, 1944,
Offer our uteri:lees in return for
' the goodness that has been bestow-
' ect upon us, for the victories that
?lave been ours, for the freedom
that has been vouchsafed to us.
The sacrifices we must intake are
not Just burnt offerings—but the
art dices of the spirit and of our-
, selves. Our selfish desires and
,ufpirutions fur ourselves alone must
be sacrificed fur lie good of all.
Our unreasoning prejudices against
people because of race, creed, or
nationality must be a free will cacti
!lice to the spirit of brotherhood.
;Our clever generalities must he
!sacrificed "0 a kinder. more toler-
ant tongse. air bitterness asainst
. change mint be sacrificed to a will-,
; ingness to try as individuals to
j bring His Kingdom to reign on
;earth. We mus, sacrifice impati-
ewe, pride to forhearance. indilfer-
ence to kindness. hatted to love
We must face this daj Thank,-
giving, not only In the stiffly spirit
the first celebrants did over throe
hundred years Hsu with gratitude
for the meet:Ito sit the past and with
tenth In the continuance of three
mercies, saying as they did. in the
%swam of the Psalmist: 4.0 give
thanks unto the God of heaven, for
Hie merry enduteth forever."- but
with the fervent piayer that, God
willing and we toiling. we can con-
tinue to celebrate as a united gum
plc in United States with sit
those precious privileges that that
word connotes.
It is as wise to moderate our be-
lief as our desires —Terence.
Undorn lin Murry and warry.
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DOAN'S PILLS
Big B112 si e ss
A LOT of tl.e *rain& end talking that's going On these
el days about '•b.g" bustners stems to rntss one prettyimportant pcont In judging bigness solely by such things as
nurr.ber of emp!oyces. site of payrolls. or volume of sales. tt
over!ooks the stre the tub the parttcular business is •equaedto do.
After all, •r,y business rusts because there's a demand forthe th.Ings It produces or the scrytees st renders And at must
either grow to the nee necissary to sattsfy these demands. or
else meet oay fur • cornr.ftitor that can provide obat
wonted.
The war has shown that Ammica's factories and farms
can meet demands that would have been fantastte In pre-
war years This Is • big country; there will be as btg jobsto be done in peacettme as any the wctr produced It
take the right kind of "tog" bustuess tu do them And whetherit operates • 100.acre farm. • garage. a bank. or an Industry
with 100.000 employeez—thts kind of bag bustnes". lamb
serves tbe public satisfies-tor:1y •nd wtth integrity, will con-tinue to be the foundatton of America's strength •nd 'county.in peace es in utr General Electric Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.
Ca.n•••, ',Al. 1.•••••• 'Me G-I *Seel Oveliedee" $0.1010 p (WI, WIC —"Inn In no41 look ••••• ••••• mr00644, 445 p etwt.Cet.
II UT VfAlt IIONDS
GENERAL ELECINg
Telephone 93
elIND MUM RR
110,1
The HOLMAYS
FRUIT CAKE, BOILED CUSTARD,
EGG NOG, TOM and JERRY
126 Lake SI.
Through oar Jobbers and Wholesalers we
are fortunate to have on hand several hundred
dollars in a very high quality Rum and Wine.
We unhesitateingly recommend these fine
standard brands to the trade, our friends and
customers for their CHRISTMAS EGG NOG,
BOILED CUSTARD, TOM & JERRY, FRUIT
CAKE, etc.
SMOKEH_OUSE
•THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTrch Y
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BACK THE 6TH WAR LOAN
. . . AND HELP DEFEAT JAPAN!
REMEMBER the gaping holds of ships sunk without warning at Pearl Har-bor? Remember, too, the men killed during the infamous sneak attack?
This is the fight that Japan started ... the fight that we're out to finish!
Don't fool yourself, the Japs are tough. It will take long, bitter, costly
fighting to blast them out. It will take new and specialized equipment. B-29
Superfortresses ... amphibious tanks ... airplane carriers ... P-47 Thunder-
bolts and new secret weapons. And a veritable Niagara of oil and gasoline!
Your War Bonds h( lped train and feed and equip the American armies
that smashed through a: St. Lo ... Nancy ... Sedan. Yes ... your War Bonds
are helping to win the Battle of Europe. But now how about the Bartle of Japan?
The job is big—you've got to dig !
It costs billions of dollars a month to fight the Battle of Japan. The money
must come from es-ery patriotic American. it's an investment in America—
your future. That's why you are asked once again—in this great battle for
final Victory—to buy )our extra S100 Bond today.
And here ore 6 moie reasoas
for &trying at least an
extra $100 WAR BOND in the 6thl
1. War Bonds are the best. the safest inst.+
ment in the world!
2. War Bonds return you $4 for every $3 at
maturity.
3. War Bonds are as convenient as cash—
and increase in value to boot!
4. War Bonds mean education for your chil-
dren, security for you.
S. War Bonds belp keep down the cost-of-
11. WIC Bonds will help win the Peace by in-
creasing postwar purchasing power.
mei? coe0R, e sria 47 OMR_ ARE roe ?
This is an Arial U. S. Trensurr odzertisement—nreturred under auspices of r an I Jr 
-Idrertisine Courtri/
FORD CLOTHING COMP.' XI' FULTON PURE MILK CO. ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY Fulton Elcetrie & Furniture Campus./PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS L. KASNOW PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBERCOMPANY P. T. JONES COAL COMPANYTHE LEADER STORE LITTLE MOTOR CO. HENRY SEIGEL COMPANY R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELERBENNETT ELECTRIC' GARDNER'S STUDIO LOWE'S CAFE Fulton Wall Paper & Offiee Supply Co.PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. NEW OWL DRUG STORE HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME GRAH.4M Fl*RNITTRE CO.Fulton COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Int. W. V. ROBERTS & SON SAWYER BROS. MARKET JONES AUTO PARTS CO.FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO. A. C. BUTTS & SONS SMITH'S CAFEKNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO. THE DOTTI SHOP BENNETT'S CAFE
a,‘
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IF THROA7"
IS SORE
IF A COLD has given yoll
a miserable sore throat.
here. how tu relieve the 1.17s.
suffering.
DO THIS NOW - Melt a ,mall lump
of Vapoltub on your tongue and
tecl the comforting mcdicrt.on
slowly trickk down your throat -
bathIng the irritated membrane.;
-bruiging bkssed relief wht re you
want it, when you want it.
DO THIS TONIGHT - Ruh throat,
eh...-st with VapoRub. Its long con-
tinued poultice-and-varor action
loosens phlegni. relieves trritat
eases cou gh -
1 g. in, it.,
2 Head of Horses
1 Coy.
25 Barrels of Corn
1 Wagon
1 Mower
1 Corn Planter
1 Disc Cultivator
1 Rifling Plow
1 One-Horse Harrow
ICKSVrestful 17.,ct, VAPORY,
-
.1110,0711,,t37114704711fArt.7.A,71.,711•Vileg'^:: ' .
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUt'KY
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MR8. KENNETH PETERSEN
COMPLIMENT'ED AT LUNCHEON
Mrs. Kenneth Petersen, of Pasa-
dena. Calif • wras coniplutiented at
a luncheon Eriday at one o'clock
by Mrs Bud Davis at the honw of
her mother, Mrs. W. 0 Shunkle on
The following guest, were pres-
ent. Mrs Hampton Naylor of Jack-
als:in, Tenn , Mrs Paul Hass, Mrs. J
D Hales, Mrs. Ward Bushatt. Mrs.
Peterson and the hostes,
AIRS W. 0. SHANKLE lloSTESS
TO 6 O'CLOCK DINNER
Mrs 1% t) tithinkle ent,; t d
Thu, sti,,y even, nc. %%Oh a -ix
o'clock (linnet in hotioi her
cllartghtut . 51 orilvi, at•.1 .1,,, epl, dn.
oo Le
.•. ,• ...1 I\ I
Ketcham.
Mrs. Stanley .177ne , NI., 117,11
lA MI • I .
Yarborough and Mrs. Berl Cos ..,
Union City, Mrs Milburn Garde 1
and Mrs, Jack Ulaits
George Wetherly Joe
Burnett of Mayfield, anti Mts Oil-
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OF JEWELRY!
Wedding and Engage-
ment Ring Sets
We have a wide selection in
a price range from-
ti
S:12.50 to 8S00.00 !
1.1.I
VISIT THE GIFT STORE
; 
!
!i JEWELRY ii ,i 4:i and N 0 1. E L T I G I E T S S
i 2
!I. IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS 2t 2
i *With Engraving At No Extra Cost t
a t
R. M. Kirkland
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Beginning at 10 a nt -Rain or Shine
THE BE.1 RI) F ARM
1 Mile North of Fulton Me Reelerton Road
1 One-Horse Plow
1 Two-Horse Harrow
1 Two-Horse Plow
1 Lot of Other Farming
Tools too numerous to
mention
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and Kitchell Furniture
J. N. SMITH, Owner
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
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Rayon Crepe and Satin Slips
lite.Atit new slips for Cliristimis gi,
Sizes 31 to 11
S1.29 to S3.98
H.I.VDR.1Gs
Rich. heavy fabrics with Zipper
and Snap Fasteners. Priced from
S1.98 to $1.98
!"'
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Glass Bake Set fnr a
Clever Hostess
8 OR 10 PIECE SETS
98c to 81.29
Use them for baking and serv-
ing! Casserole ith pie plate
cover. 6 custard cups, 9 1-8 inch
pie plate and measurihg cup
!0011t1,#,Ot
LAMES
1101'SE SLIPPERS
in Chenliles and satins. Sizes
4 1-2 to 9. Priced from-
$1.19 to $2.98
SNOW SUITS MEN'S TIES
Good 2-piere Snow Suits in
hroun and blue heavy fabrics.
Sizes 5 to 12-
N6.9... tiN.98
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FANCY BOX
HANDKERCHIEFFS
An excellent gift for her-
19c to 79c
Per Box
New cravats in fancy multi-
color u eav good tor
19c to 98c
Facinator Flattery
I.ace Weave or Woolen ILiyon
$iNc to S1.98
Misty soft 50 per cent rayon
50 per cent wool in lovely solid
colors
W. V. Roberts
122 LAKE STREET
\ •,
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DOI,LS! DOLLS!
Neu. dolls in a good selection of
designs and sizes including eyed
dolls--
$1.29 to S.;.98
Son
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